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2.0 Summary: ****************************************************** This is a utility to break up the desktop and display it in many different ways ****************************************************** 3.0 Requires: Windows 95, Windows 98, Windows 98 SE, Windows NT 4.0 ****************************************************** 4.0 Licensing: All Scatter Screen Saver versions are now
owned by WackyWare Entertainment, Inc. However, these files are still freely distributable to you, the user. Any modifications made to these files are not permitted, and it will be considered a violation of the license for the file(s) in question. Any distribution of these files, or portion(s) thereof, should come with a Digital Notice stating that the files have been modified and that they are not guaranteed to work in the context in
which they were intended to be used. 5.0 Support: For technical support, email support@wackyware.com. Technical support can also be found on the www.wackyware.com website. 6.0 Usage Tips: ****************************************************** Breaking up the desktop with Scatter Screen Saver is quite simple, although you have to remember where you are in your system menu and hit CTRL-N to go back
and forth. In the following examples, the initial desktop is first, the desktop after the desktop is first is second, the desktop after the desktop is second is third, and the desktop after the desktop is third is fourth. Notice that the desktop is different, but the blocks remain in their approximate original position. (Example 1) 1. Click on "Desktop" 2. On the System Menu, click on "Screen Scatter" 3. On the Scatter Screen Saver page,
choose "Large" 4. Double click on "Desktop" (This is your initial desktop) 5. A new desktop will be created in the upper left corner of the screen 6. On the System Menu, click on "Screen Scatter" 7. On the Scatter Screen Saver page, choose "Small" 8. Double click on "Desktop" (This is your next desktop) 9. On the System Menu, click on "Screen Scatter" 10. On the Scatter Screen Saver page, choose "Medium" 11. Double click
on "Desktop" (This is your third desktop) 12. On the System Menu, click
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This is used to enable or disable the keyboard macros. Some keyboards include additional buttons on the keyboard which can be programmed to perform a function. The macro can be set by either enabling/disabling the buttons or through the Keyboard menu under Options > System Menu > Keyboard Macro. Once macros are enabled, the user must then assign macros to specific keys. There is also an option to load existing
macros from the Keyboard preferences. The macros can be loaded either from the actual keyboard under Options > Keyboard Macros or by using the Keyboard menu under Options > System Menu > Keyboard Macro. These macros can also be saved to a file on the desktop or to the.scatter folder of the home folder. There are three separate.scatter folders located in the home folder by default: .scatter/scatter.app/default
.scatter/scatter.app/scatter.app .scatter/scatter.app/scatter.app/default If the.scatter folder is empty, it will use the Desktop instead of the Home folder. If this is the case, you may want to remove the files in the Desktop folder. The Scatter Screen Saver Serial Key is an application that can take the desktop and break it into blocks. The Scatter Screen Saver can take blocks of any size, however, there is only one size option currently.
Feature Requests: There are three main features that I would like to add to the Scatter Screen Saver. -Ability to choose different size blocks. -Ability to set custom keybinds (keyboard macros) for individual functions. -Ability to apply the block to the desktop in some fashion when one closes the application. This would be beneficial in making the Scatter Screen Saver interact with the desktop. For example, if the desktop is
currently minimized to tray, one would want the blocks to appear on the desktop. Known Bugs: The current version of Scatter has two known bugs. -When using the keyboard macro option to set keys, the file is not saved or written to the.scatter folder. -When using the keyboard macro option to set keys, the file is saved to the default desktop Scatter Screen Saver location. How to Use: -Drag the.scatter folder to the Screen Saver
location in the Dock. -This will make the Scatter Screen Saver launch automatically when the user logs in. -Change the date and time in the 1d6a3396d6
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The Scatter Screen Saver application was designed to take the current desktop, break it into blocks, then bounce those blocks around the screen. The application allows you to define a range of sizes for the blocks. When you create a Scatter screen, the application then automatically creates the desired range of block sizes. You can also define the number of blocks on the screen. There are also options that let you set how far apart
the blocks can be and what block size they are. This Scatter Screen Saver application doesn't use any images. It only uses the space that is occupied by the desktop. You can easily change the Desktop image and use the Screen Scatter application to define the range of block sizes. Scatter Screen Saver Settings: You can change the number of blocks and the block size to help with desktop composition. Wow, I love it. You can adjust
the block size and the number of blocks. It's great to do some heavy duty work on your desktop. It's also great for people that have small screens. I like it, thanks, great job. Reviewer notes Use this space to describe your geetting experience with the program you reviewed. If you spend a lot of time writing you may also want to include an image of yourself using the program so others can see how you use it. If you’re giving a
presentation, show off your presentations skills (e.g. power point, excel, word, etc.). this // handler is invoked, the corresponding event is set to false. if (event.isSet()) { return; } // The Set.value(boolean) method returns the value of the flag // after first setting it. Therefore it must be called after the // state is modified. boolean b = Boolean.valueOf(event.value); state.set(key, b); }
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System Requirements:

• A fully patched operating system • Intel Core i7-3770 or equivalent processor • 8GB RAM • 2GB NVIDIA GeForce GTX 560 or equivalent graphics card • 64-bit Windows 7 or later Minimum System Requirements: • 32-bit Windows Vista, Windows XP, Windows 7 • 2GB graphics card User Account: • Standard user account (no administrator rights) • Username: “ADMIN” • Password: “admin”
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